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Section 1 

Introductory Remarks 

 

These disorders may be considered a group of        
musculoskeletal disorders. Like many    
musculoskeletal disorders, much is still unclear.      
Even the nomenclature suffers and the plethora       
of names given to these problems is a reflection         
of the uncertainty about its aetiology and       
pathogenesis. At this time, the terms      
temporomandibular disorders (TMD) or    
craniomandibular disorders (CMD) are the     
accepted descriptions. 

This brief course will touch on the definition of         
these disorders, their occurrence, aetiology and      
pathogenesis, as well as aspects of diagnosis,       
the imaging used, the value of other diagnostic        
aids, differential diagnosis, and the various      
treatment options available at this time. 
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Section 2 

Definition 

A group of disorders of the temporomandibular       
joint and its (neuro) musculature. 

The neuro is included to show that there is         
often a central nervous system factor playing a        
role in these disorders. 

 

Occurrence 

Approximately 30% of the general population      
will show two or more signs or symptoms of         
temporomandibular disorders. The main    
complaints of these patients will be pain,       
limitation of jaw movement and joint sounds.       
Only 5% however, will feel the need to seek         
help. The exact percentages differ of course       
from study to study, depending on how each        
particular study is designed. However, the 5%       
seeking treatment seems reasonably consistent     
no matter in which country the study was done.         
These disorders occur in all age groups and        
females tend to predominate particularly in the       
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20 – 40 years old group. These disorders are         
also found amongst edentulous patients, and      
the signs and symptoms tend to increase with        
age, although complaints and the wish for       
treatment do not follow this trend. 
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Section 3 

Aetiology 

It is generally accepted today that the aetiology        
of these disorders is multifactorial. However,      
muscle hyperactivity seems to play a significant       
role. This may be the result of parafunction,        
such as bruxing or the result of stress. The role          
of occlusion is unclear at present but numerous        
studies suggest that it does not play a major         
role. Although the above seems to represent       
the general feeling, some believe that many of        
these disorders begin with microtrauma of the       
articular cartilage and de Bont and Stegenga       
have produced some evidence to this effect. 

We should also be aware that TMD includes a         
number of different conditions grouped under      
one umbrella term. 

Because it is not one condition, it is not likely          
that there is one single cause.  

Although we have noted the cardinal signs and        
symptoms of TMD above, TMD patients also       
often present with additional complaints     
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including headache, earache, tinnitus,    
subjective feelings of swelling in the facial area,        
sleep disorders and concentration problems. 

In addition, they also often report other       
functional painful co – morbid conditions such       
as irritable bowel syndrome, fibromyalgia,     
dysmenorrhoea, myalgic encephalopathy and    
lower pelvic pain. 

The coincidence of these with a diagnosis of        
TMD has an effect on the severity of the TMD          
and on the success of any treatment. 

Finally, in this brief summary of aetiology, we        
must mention that painful TMD is thought of as         
part of a central sensitization syndrome. This       
gives a plausible explanation for its association       
with the functional conditions noted above. 
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Section 4 

Diagnosis 

The most important thing to learn from this        
booklet is the importance of diagnosis.      
Although there is still a lot of confusion about         
the aetiology of these disorders, and this       
uncertainty does spill over into other aspects of        
these disorders, it is possible to arrive at a         
sensible, well thought out diagnosis. This will       
allow a decision on how to proceed with the         
management of these patients. 

The diagnostic process should be practical. One       
does not want to have to spend an inordinate         
amount of time making it and certainly a huge         
20 paged diagnostic protocol can be      
overwhelming as well as very time consuming.       
The diagnostic procedure of Bezuur et al (1988)        
is very simple and quick. It can also be included          
in the normal patient work up as a screening         
process in all patients, not only those with an         
obvious TMD complaint. 
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It is based on four orthopaedic tests modified        
for this joint. They are: 

Endfeel 

Jointplay 

Dynamic Pain tests 

Static Pain tests 

This screening process also should include an       
anamnesis 

It will be useful to look at each of these now in a             
little more detail. 

Endfeel This is a measure of tissue elasticity       
and gives an idea of the health of        
the joint. 

Jointplay Gives some information on the     
state of the articular surface. 

Dynamic and static pain tests Allow a decision   
on whether the pain that the      
patient experiences is either mainly     
from muscle (myogenous) or from     
the joint itself (arthrogenous). 
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For endfeel, the patient is first asked to open         
their mouth as far as possible. This is called         
maximum voluntary opening. Then the thumb is       
placed on the incisal edge of the upper anterior         
teeth and the index finger on the lower anterior         
teeth (Fig 1). Gentle pressure is then exerted in         
an effort to move the jaws further apart. During         
this movement, the elasticity of the tissues can        
be gauged. This movement can be described as        
either elastic or stiff. 

 

 

Fig 1 Endfeel 

Jointplay 

Here the mandible is grasped by placing the        
thumb on the occlusal surface of the posterior        
teeth, while the lower border of the jaw is held          
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by the fingers of the same hand. The head is          
stabilized, and the fingers of the other hand        
used to palpate the joint as it is moved through          
its border movements (Fig 2). This movement is        
described as either smooth or rough. 

 

 

Fig 2 Jointplay 

Dynamic pain tests 

The chin is gently cupped with both hands and         
the patient asked to open, close, move the jaw         
to the left and right and to protrude (Fig 3).          
After each movement, the patient is asked to        
report any pain. 
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Fig 3 Dynamic pain test 

Static pain tests 

Here the jaw is firmly held in an attempt to          
immobilise it. The patient is then asked to        
repeat the same movements as before (Fig 4).        
Again, pain is reported if present. 

 

 

Fig 4 Static pain test 
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Having carried out these four tests, how do they         
help us make a diagnosis of TMD? Two broad         
groups of patients can be distinguished, a       
myogenous group and an arthrogenous group.      
As is implied, myogenous TMD patients have a        
predominantly muscle problem. Arthrogenous    
patients have a problem mainly of the       
temporomandibular joint. As can be seen in the        
accompanying table, each group responds     
differently to the four tests we have described. 
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Table Screening for TMD 

 

 

What does all this mean? Firstly, these tests        
clearly divide these patients into two broad       
groups – one with a myogenous TMD, the other         
with an arthrogenous TMD. 

Secondly, it is a very quick method to make this          
diagnosis. Thirdly, it can be used to easily        
screen all patients for this disorder without a        
very lengthy examination procedure. Finally,     
this simple examination procedure allows a      
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decision on the future management of these       
patients. 
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Section 5 

Diagnostic Aids 

There is no substitute for the clinical       
examination and this, together with anamnesis      
should form the backbone of the diagnostic       
process. However, diagnostic aids are useful in       
completing the picture and in providing      
additional information. In some instances, such      
as in trauma and where pathology is present or         
suspected, radiographic and other analyses are      
essential. The table below gives some of the        
most commonly used aids. 

 

Table: Diagnostic aids used in the diagnosis of        
TMD 

 

Imaging 

Sonography 

Electromyography (EMG) 

Vibration analysis 
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Doppler 

Bone scan 

Various tests for nerve function 

 

By far the most widely used of these are the          
various imaging techniques, both ionizing and      
non - ionizing. We will look at these in a little           
more detail. 

Imaging 

Panoramic radiographs (Rotational panoramic    
radiographs) 

These are used as a screening tool, as an         
assurance that there is no frank pathology,       
trauma, or obvious anatomical problems (Fig 5).       
Remember that this radiograph tells nothing or       
very little about the relationship of parts of the         
joint. 
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Fig 5 Rotational panoramic radiograph 

 

Lateral Oblique Transcranial Radiograph 

These were the classic TMJ radiographs, so       
popular with the profession for diagnosing      
temporomandibular joint problems (Fig 6).     
Because of the angle of the X – ray, and the           
superposition of other structures, they are of       
limited value in these patients and are best not         
used (unless no other facilities are available). 
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Fig 6 Lateral Oblique Transcranial radiograph 

 

Corrected Tomograms 

These are used to examine the bony contours of         
the joint or to check the joint space. They show          
a cut through the condyle at right angles to the          
vertical axis. The term corrected implies that       
the horizontal angulation of the condyle has       
been accounted for. The figure (Fig 7) compares        
the corrected tomogram on the left with a        
lateral oblique radiograph of the same joint on        
the right. 
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Fig 7 Corrected tomogram 

CT Scans 

These are useful for looking at bony contours        
and bone itself. They give good views of the         
joint space with little distortion (Fig 8). They are         
also useful in detecting fractures of both the        
condyle and the temporal component of the       
joint. They are also useful in cases of ankyloses.         
3 - D images of structures can be built up with           
this imaging technique. 
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Fig 8 CT scan 

The newer cone beam CT scan can also be used. 
It has the advantage of shorter scanning times 
and a lot less radiation dosage. 
 
 
MRI Scan 

This technique does not involve the use of        
ionizing radiation. It is useful for examining the        
soft tissue component of the     
temporomandibular joint, particularly the disc     
(FIG 9). Internal derangements can be seen with        
this technique and it can also detect disc        
perforations in most cases. However, it is often        
difficult to arrange logistically, is expensive and       
requires accessory apparatus for the imaging of       
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the joint. It also needs quite a lot of patient co –            
operation. 

 

 

Fig 9 MRI scan 

Arthrograms 

In this technique, a dye is injected into one or          
both of the joint spaces and an X – ray taken. By            
looking at the dye pattern on the radiograph in         
open and closed position of the mouth, the disc         
pathology can be determined (Fig 10). The       
procedure requires great skill, is invasive, and       
some patients may show adverse reactions to       
the dye material. 
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Fig 10 Arthrogram of the temporomandibular      
joint 

 

Conclusion 

I For screening patients, a rotational     
panoramic radiograph is adequate. 

II To look for trauma or pathology, again a        
rotational panoramic radiograph is useful. 

III For examining bone or bone outline,      
corrected tomograms or a CT scan or cone       
beam CT scans are recommended. 

IV To look at soft tissue, a MRI scan is the          
method of choice. 
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As with all imaging, it is important and essential         
to minimize radiation dose. 

 

 

Other diagnostic aids 

Most of these are not well established in clinical         
practice, while others are still really      
experimental, useful only in the research setting       
at this stage. 

However, there is a possible exception. Bruxing       
and particularly sleep bruxing has been      
implicated in the development and     
perpetuation of TMD. To investigate this fully,       
we have always needed to send patients to a         
sleep laboratory which is very disrupting for the        
patient and also very expensive. 

 

We now have a number of simple, unattached        
instruments which, with some reservations,     
allow us to monitor sleep bruxing in the        
patient’s home and which are relatively cheap.       
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These have a limited use in practice. They may         
be used to show a patient that they are actually          
sleep bruxing, or may be used to check if a          
splint that has been provided affects sleep       
bruxing. 

Here we should also note that the role of         
bruxing, including sleep bruxing in TMD is       
unclear and there is not necessarily a       
correlation between sleep bruxing and     
symptom severity in TMD. 

The different methods of testing nerve function       
will not be discussed in this booklet. 
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Section 6 

 

Differential diagnosis 

A number of other conditions can produce signs        
and symptoms similar to those of TMD. we        
should, therefore, always have a differential      
diagnosis in mind when dealing with these       
patients. In this section a few of the other         
conditions that may be confused with TMD are        
considered. 

Mechanical interference 

Eagle’s syndrome 

Hyperplasia of the coronoid    
process 

To illustrate this consider patient x whose       
radiograph can be seen below (Fig 11). He        
presented with only one complaint. He could       
only open his mouth about 11mm. This       
limitation of opening had been present for a        
long time and was slowly getting worse. Other        
than this there was no other complaint. Pain        
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was entirely absent. He had been treated for a         
“TMJ problem” with splint therapy over a       
period of two years with no sign of        
improvement. The radiologist in his report drew       
attention to the elongated condyles. The      
patient was therefore referred to a maxillofacial       
and oral surgeon for further evaluation with a        
provisional diagnosis of coronoid hyperplasia.     
Subsequent treatment consisted of    
coronoidectomy with intense physical therapy.     
Post operatively, maximum opening was 45mm      
and this was maintained after one year. 

 

Fig 11  Elongated coronoid process 
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Tumours 

We should be ever alert to the possibility of         
frank pathology. These conditions often present      
with similar signs and symptoms to those of        
TMD. The photo below shows a swelling in the         
area of the tragus of the ear (Fig 12). The          
patient complained of swelling in the area of        
the TM joint as well as pain and limitation of          
movement. Imaging revealed a tumour which      
was later diagnosed as a chondrosarcoma. 
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Fig 12  Swelling extra aurally 

Neuropathies 

A gentleman presented after more than two       
years of splint therapy. He complained of pain in         
the area of the left cheek, with a particular         
sensitive spot below the outer canthus of the        
left eye. The pain was described as “intense        
shooting like”. He actually consulted us because       
of lip incompetence while wearing the splint       
(Fig 13 and 14). A tentative diagnosis of        
trigeminal neuralgia was made and he was       
referred to neurology. He was subsequently      
treated successfully with carbamazapine 
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Fig 13  Lip incompetence 

 

 

Fig 14  The sectional splint  

 

 

 

Arthritides 

These include Rheumatoid arthritis, gout,     
reactive arthritis, and others. Usually, patients      
would report these in their medical history 

 

Systemic disorders 
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Remember that systemic conditions may give      
rise to arthralgia and myalgia so mimicking a        
TMD. As an example consider the patient whose        
hand can be seen in the photograph (Fig 15).         
She presented with a complaint of pain, clicking        
and intermittent locking (closed lock). Medical      
history revealed that she suffered from Ehlers –        
Danlos syndrome type III, a disorder of collagen        
metabolism. In addition she suffered from      
fibromyalgia, a disorder with generalized aches      
and pains and fatigue amongst other symptoms.       
Both these complicate a diagnosis and      
management of TMD. 
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Fig 15  Ehlers Danlos syndrome 

Temporal arteritis 

A patient was referred with a complaint of right         
side temporal headache which was thought to       
be due to TMD. On examination it was found         
that the superficial temporal artery was ropy       
and tender to palpation. She was referred to        
internal medicine with a provisional diagnosis of       
temporal arteritis. It is extremely important to       
recognize this condition as it requires      
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immediate referral and could be considered a       
medical emergency. 

 

Drug induced  

A number of drugs that are commonly       
prescribed can cause signs and symptoms of       
TMD. Tardive dyskinesia is the most dramatic of        
these groups. It is a very unpleasant side effect         
of phenothiazine therapy usually found in older       
age groups and is irreversible. 

Other groups of drugs can also cause these signs         
and symptoms including anti – convulsants such       
as gabapentin and pregabalin, topiramate which      
is often used as a prophylactic for migraine,        
adderall used for attention deficit disorder,      
statins.  

It is important therefore to be aware of any         
medication these patients are taking. 
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Trauma 

The accompanying radiograph shows one of the       
more severe results of trauma – a bony        
ankylosis of the temporomandibular joint. It has       
been shown in various studies that all trauma,        
even when it is only soft tissue trauma with no          
bone fracture, can potentially provoke later      
TMD – both of myogenous and arthrogenous       
origin. The conclusion from these studies was       
that long term follow up of the stomatognathic        
system should be done for all facial trauma        
patients. 
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Section 7 

Treatment 

As mentioned in section 4, using the quick        
screening examination, TMD patients can be      
divided into two broad diagnostic groups. One       
of the outcomes of this rather gross diagnosis is         
the help it gives us on deciding which treatment         
options to consider, including the option of       
referral. This section will review some of these        
options. 

We have noted that the exact aetiology of TMD         
is not clear, but it is thought to be         
multifactorial. TMD is an umbrella term for a        
number of different conditions. It is therefore       
unlikely that only one factor would account for        
the aetiology in all of these disorders. 

This should make us very cautious about       
prescribing irreversible treatments as a primary      
treatment for these disorders. In addition, TMD,       
particularly those of muscle origin, are often       
accompanied by other co – morbid conditions       
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which may have complicated diagnosis and also       
may do the same for treatment. 

We also need to bear in mind that occlusion and          
malocclusion have not been shown to play a        
major role in these disorders. In the same vein,         
orthodontics has been shown to be neutral,       
neither causing nor helping patients with TMD. 

Taking all this into account, we can suggest that         
the primary treatment for TMD should be       
REVERSIBLE, and only in very specific situations       
should irreversible procedures such as surgery,      
orthodontics, prosthodontics be considered. 

Treatment of Myogenous TMD Patients 

Often all that these patients need is reassurance        
that what they have is not something serious or         
dangerous. The mere fact that they are given an         
explanation of the condition is sufficient. Thus       
the consultation is of particular importance in       
these disorders, and, in itself may be all that is          
required, for example for a patient with an        
asymptomatic click in the temporomandibular     
joint. Care must be taken in conducting the        
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consultation and the environment should be      
relaxed and non – threatening (Fig 16). 

 

 

Fig 16  The consultation 

 

Splint therapy 

One of the mainstays in the treatment of        
myogenous TMD is the stabilization splint.      
Many theories have been proposed as to why        
these splints are effective but none have been        
substantiated. They run from the elimination of       
occlusal interferences to the breaking of      
learned engrams. Each has its fervent      
supporters but it is as well to keep an open          
mind. 
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Empirically however, they do work in a large        
percentage of cases. They are particularly easy       
for patients to tolerate as they do not have         
systemic side effects. They do require      
adherence to a few principles. The splint should        
be rigid and stable, not rocking in the mouth.         
There should be even point contacts of all teeth         
of the opposing arch on the occluding surface.        
When excursive movements are made, there      
should be anterior or canine guidance in       
protrusion and canine guidance in laterotrusion.      
There should be enough thickness of acrylic       
resin to allow grinding of the splint. This means         
a minimum of about 1.5mm of acrylic over the         
posterior teeth at closest contact between      
maxillary and mandibular cusps. Of course in       
the anterior it will be thicker. This is in fact          
similar to the requirements of a Michigan splint        
(Fig 17 and 18). 
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Fig 17  The stabilization splint 

 

Fig 18  An occlusal view 

 

Note that the infringement on the current       
freeway space does not seem to matter a lot.         
The role of the freeway space in the        
development of TMD as with the role of        
occlusion does not appear to be a major factor. 
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Physical therapy (Physiotherapy) 

An important part of the treatment of patients        
with TMD is the physical therapy component.       
This may be used on its own or in conjunction          
and complementary to splint therapy. Two      
types of therapy are generally used. In the first         
instance, muscle strengthening programmes    
may be used as shown by the ball on the wall           
exercise (Fig 18). 

 

 

Fig 18  Muscle strengthening exercises 

In the second, muscle stretching programmes      
may be necessary, as shown below (Fig 19). 
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Fig 19  Muscle stretching exercises 

Of course there are other ways in which the         
physiotherapist can help such as acupuncture,      
dry needling, TENS, MENS and ultrasound      
application 

 

Medication 

A large number of different pharmaceuticals      
have been and are used to treat TMD. One of          
the earliest to be used were the       
benzodiazepines, particularly Valium. Some    
doubt exists as to how effective they actually        
are and particularly there long term use. They        
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have a strong potential for addiction and should        
be viewed with great caution and used only for         
short periods. Muscle relaxants such as      
cyclobenzaprine have been tried in these      
patients. In general, they have not been very        
successful in relieving these conditions, but may       
be used in conjunction with splint therapy. 

 

Non Steroid Anti – inflammatories (NSAIDS) are       
also used to treat these patients, although their        
potential to harm the gastro intestinal tract and        
kidneys if Cox 1 type and the cardiovascular        
system if Cox 2 type should serve as a warning          
to take care when prescribing them. 

 

A useful group of drugs in orofacial and        
particularly chronic pain is the tricyclic anti -        
depressants. These have a direct action on pain        
pathways that are not related to their anti -         
depressant effect. When given in doses much       
less than those usually given for depression,       
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they tend to relieve chronic pain and also may         
help neuropathic pain.  

Other, newer anti - depressants and other drug        
classes have been developed. Thus, newer anti -        
depressants such as SNRI’s for example      
Duloxetine may be prescribed rather than a       
tricyclic. These tend to show fewer side effects.        
Anti – convulsant drugs such as Gabapentin and        
Pregabalin may be used particularly if chronic       
pain and neuropathic pain is present.      
Topiramate also an anti - convulsant and often        
prescribed for migraine may also be used. 

The contribution of opioids to the management       
of chronic pain is still controversial and is        
probably best avoided in general practice. 

A number of other drug classes are used, some         
experimentally, others by specialists in     
particular situations but these are outside the       
scope of primary care. 
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Other treatment options 

These include physical modalities such as laser       
therapy, TENS and MENS and ultrasound. The       
latter has been made easier recently when       
patch ultrasound apparatus came onto the      
market. This allows patients to conveniently      
undergo treatment at home.  

 

 

Treatment of Arthrogenous TMD Patients 

As discussed previously, these patients have a       
problem of the joint itself. They are usually        
more difficult to manage than those with a        
mainly muscle problem. All the treatment      
options we have discussed in the section for        
myogenous patients can be and are used but        
there are a number of additional procedures,       
often more invasive. 

 

For patients with internal derangements and      
perforations of the disc, a stabilization splint       
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may be useful, followed by physical therapy to        
improve function. We should remember here      
that not all clicking joints require treatment,       
and often, an asymptomatic click may be best        
left alone. The patient is advised to self-monitor        
it and report if any change occurs. 

 

Should it be decided to treat then an anterior         
repositioning splint may be used. This is       
supposed to recapture the disc but is often        
unsuccessful in the long term. Essentially, the       
disc is said to be in the correct relationship to          
condyle and articular eminence in maximum      
opening and this is maintained by the       
repositioning apparatus keeping the jaw     
postured forward (Fig 20 and 21). The disc is         
slowly adjusted to bring the jaw back, hoping        
that the disc will return with it, ie walking the          
disc back. 
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Of course, the disc can be recaptured surgically        
by placation, but surgery is not usually       
recommended for these conditions. 

 

Fig 20  An anterior repositioning apparatus 

 

 

Fig 21 The repositioning apparatus in the       
mouth 
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We often prefer to treat these patients with a         
stabilization splint and physical therapy, without      
trying to change the position of the displaced        
disc. 

Patients with degenerative joint disease can      
also be treated with splints. Often, the splint        
will alter that part of the disc and articulating         
surface involved, leading to an improvement in       
function and comfort. In addition it may have a         
positive affect on any parafunction that may be        
present. Where pain is also present, some form        
of pain medication may be necessary such as        
NSAID’s. 

 

More invasive treatments 

It is sometimes necessary to use invasive       
procedures in these patients. In the photograph       
below, we can see one of the options available         
and used with some success in patients with a         
sudden closed lock. This procedure is called       
arthrocentesis. Actually, this is a fancy word for        
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flushing the joint space out, usually with       
physiological saline or with Ringer’s solution. As       
we can see in the photograph, two cannula are         
introduced into the joint space, one posteriorly       
and one anteriorly. One is connected to an        
infusion line and the solution allowed to flush        
the joint (Fig 22). There are variations to this         
technique, for example the use of a single        
needle.  

 

 

Fig 22  Arthrocentesis 

There are some joint problems which do require        
surgery. This can be either arthroscopic surgery       
or open surgery as shown in the photograph        
where a costochondral graft has been placed to        
treat an ankylosis of the joint (Fig 23 and 24).          
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These procedures are outside the scope of       
primary care so will not be considered further. 

 

 

 

Fig 23 Placement of a costochondral graft in a         
case of ankylosis of the tempromandibular      
joint 
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Section 8 

 

This chapter gives a simple explanation of two        
of the most common TMD categories. It is        
designed to allow the clinician to explain to the         
patient so that they can comprehend these       
complex conditions. 

 

It will consider an explanation of: 

1. Myogenous TMD 

2. Anterior disc displacements 

3. Provide patients with reliable    
reading material 

4. Give at least one good and      
comprehensive text for the    
clinician 

 

Myogenous TMD 

From the patient point of view, an explanation        
of myogenous TMD should be clear, leaving out        
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the more difficult issues such as central       
sensitization. The effect of occlusion should be       
noted including the overwhelming evidence to      
date that it plays a very minor role in the          
aetiology of TMD. 

 

We would suggest in general that myogenous       
TMD is caused by the jaw muscles overworking.        
This leads to exhaustion, the build up of        
inflammatory mediators and as a result pain. 

 

Depending on the anamnesis, clinical     
examination, it may be necessary to mention       
the effect of medication, systemic conditions      
and the way acute pain can lead to chronicity         
via central sensitization but mostly, this depth       
of explanation can be avoided. 

 

Arthrogenous TMD 
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In general practice, most arthrogenous TMD will       
be anterior disc displacements, and of these,       
anterior disc displacement with reduction is the       
most common. 

 

A simplified explanation for anterior disc      
displacements for a patient: 

 

Step 1 

Draw a schematic glenoid fossa 

 

 

Then with a finger trace it out on the patient’s          
face 
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Then add the condyle to the sketch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Again, place a finger over the joint and ask the          
patient to open and close. Check that they can         
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feel “the ball” move. Explain that this is the         
condyle, the part of the lower jaw forming the         
joint 

 

Then draw in the disc schematically: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mention that this is a loaded joint and the disc          
acts as a shock absorber as it does not mind          
load 
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Step 2 

Now demonstrate an axis running through the 2        
joints. I use my hands to show this. Show how at           
first the jaw rotates on opening but then as we          
open further, it translates forward and      
downwards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Draw this on the schematic joint and show how         
the condyle and disc move as one unit on         
opening and return on closing 
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Step 3 

We can start by saying that sometimes the disc         
is displaced, usually forward and medially so       
schematically we have: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now when we open, for the first 30 odd mm it           
does not matter, as we are mainly rotating, but         
as we open wider, the condyle moves forward        
and down. It then hits the disc, jumps under it          
and we continue to maximum opening. When       
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this happens, we hear a click. On closing, as the          
condyle leaves the disc, we get a reciprocal click         
which is quieter and often detected by       
auscultation. 

This condition is called: 

ANTERIOR DISC DISPLACEMENT 

It can be broken down into 3 stages for patient          
understanding. These are given in the table       
below 
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Many patients will search online for      
information. Often this is anecdotal and without       
substance. There are a number of reliable sites        
and you may want to direct the patient to them.          
Three are given below 
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Section 9 

Conclusion 

This booklet gives a brief overview of       

temporomandibular disorders for the beginner.     

These disorders can be challenging to diagnose       

and also to treat. We have presented a short         

screening examination that is easy to perform       

and can be carried out as part of the usual          

clinical examination for all patients. This will       

allow TMD patients to be placed in two broad         

categories, those patients with a myogenous      

problem and those with an arthrogenous TMD.       

These are genuine diagnostic groups and this is        

very much better than the usual reporting of        

signs or symptoms. By diagnosing these patients       

into these two groups, we can decide what to do          

with them. As a rule of thumb, myogenous        
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patients are easier to manage than arthrogenous       

patients. 

 

Without diagnosis it is not possible to manage        

TMD patients adequately. This booklet has      

described a very friendly way of achieving a        

diagnosis in this challenging field. 
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